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[Chorus: Count Duckula]
Those who wish to follow me (my childhood vampires)
I welcome with my hands
And the red sun sinks at last
Into the hills of blood
And peace to this young vampire
Without the scream of bats.

[Verse 1]
Well I got the path to the castle
I need an animal who needs to change
I use my perfect fangs to bite him
I failed because I can't get out
I'm trapped because the door got locked
I need the key to get out of here
But how can I imagine how to go
Because the perfect day happens
Although it was a bad castle
I heard the footsteps in here
But now it's not a human
He won't bite, beast nor man
Cause he's a vegetarian
And things never run to plan for
Duckula, oh oh oh, oh.

[Chorus: Count Duckula
Those who wish to follow me (my childhood vampires)
I welcome with my hands
And the red sun sinks at last
Into the hills of blood
And peace to this young vampire
Without the scream of bats.

[Verse 2: Count Duckula]
You crepted upstairs to get in your room
But Igor said: "But you noticed you have in mind."
She said: "I'm sorry but I'm going upstairs."
Igor said: "OK, but don't bite him."
And then she accepted because she goes upstairs
I know how she goes to my room
Until she noticed those smudge in my sheets
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And that has proof that she had a nightmare
There are vampires everywhere that they can bite
necks
They need to bite her (scream) neck with their fangs
But she's scared at me and I said: "What's the
problem?"
But I thought she had a nightmare about vampires
Childhood vampires are kids in Halloween, damn!
She got frightened because blood is red
And then she made the last chance she did
I noticed how long it's horrible because she got lost
I said: "You know you work here, me and you
You got the dress, and I have the evening suit."

[Chorus: Count Duckula]
Those who wish to follow me (my childhood vampires)
I welcome with my hands
And the red sun sinks at last
Into the hills of blood
Without the scream of bats.

Igor: My lord, she's got the key.
Mariah: Now I should get out of here!
Duckula: I'm your boyfriend now, Carey! [laughs]
Nanny: Carey-boos! You have a lovely time!
Mariah: Goodbye, my friends.

[Fades]
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